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Editor’s note
Welcome to the latest issue of Strathnairn News! We all hope every member of our community is
managing to stay safe and well. In these strange times we realise how important our community
newsletter is for providing some ‘normality’ to our residents, and we would love to hear what you have
been up to, so please do send any photographs, stories, poems or articles, or even new recipes, and
we will include them in our next issue. In this issue you will find the usual community news, alongside
the most up to date Scottish Government Guidance on Coronavirus (COVID-19) at time of going to
print.

We would also like to thank ‘For the Right Reasons’ again for doing our printing for the last two issues.
In the meantime, the Editorial Committee would like to wish you all well in these difficult times. We are
here to help, so please do not hesitate to contact our Editor, Caroline Tucker, on 01808 521464 and
she will try and help. If she is not able, she will try and assist by finding a more suitable contact. Keep
safe!
The next newsletter deadline – Monday 28th September 2020.
Please note all dates and times published are correct at time of going to print, and please ensure all
submissions are non-political and unlikely to offend.
Front Cover Photograph: A young resident, courtesy of Charlotte Nairn
design&print: mmsalmac.com . tel: 01343 551234
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application had been made and HC would be monitoring to ensure a corrected submission was made.
PM to visit the site to make the occupiers aware of the need to do this. Action: PM
6. Financial Report
No update was available since the last meeting when the balance in the account was £3086.73. It was
noted that the accounts are still being handed over from the previous Treasurer and that an insurance
payment of around £80 is due.

Strathnairn Community Council 2020
General Meeting Number 279 by Zoom Web
Monday 15 june 2020

SNCC Members Present – James Murray (Chair) [JM], Neil Spence (Hon. Sec) [NS], Ian Hunt [IH],
Ian MacLean (Treasurer) [IM], Phil Mackintosh [PM]; Jonny Porteous [JP], Ali MacQueen [AM].
HC Members Present - Cllr Gowans ([KG] and Cllr Davidson [MD], Cllr Caddick [CC] (part meeting
only, due to connectivity issues).
Members of Public Present – no members of the public were present.
Minutes GH
1. Apologies - Tim Rose, Isobel Mcqueer, Cllr Jarvie
2. Approval of Minute
a) Approval of Minute of 18th May 2020
Proposed IH Seconded NS.

7. Planning Application and updates
a) Report from IH on applications
There were 6 new applications - formation of self-contained unit at Glen Nairn Lodge, Flichity,
Farr; Conversion of existing 'Hay Loft' / Garage to 2 apartments at Glen Nairn Lodge, Flichity, Farr;
Application for Screening Opinion (need for an EIA)Variation of condition 3.1 - extend operational life of
Farr Windfarm from 25 to 35 years; erection of house at Dunnichen, Farr; Erection of house on land NE
of Conasg, Daviot; and erection of garage at Mattoch, Castletown, Daviot.
No comments were received on these.
It was noted that the Farr Windfarm application would require an environmental impact assessment.
There was one update on an application to erect a house and outbuilding on land SW of Taingeil Farr,
which had been agreed.
b) Report on Red John Hydro Scheme
An email had been received which talked of organising a community meeting. It was noted that Red
John have until 29 June to make a written submission and the CCs have until 13 July to make a
response. Cllr Davidson advised making sure that the proposals set out how Red John would comply
with the traffic management plan. The Reporter has appointed a specialist landscape adviser to assess
the landscape impact.
8. Windfarms

3. Declaration of Interests
IH advised the CC that as Chair of the Community Benefit Fund he would not take part in discussions
relating to the SCBF unless he deemed it pertinent to do so.
4. Community Policing Report
JM explained that Police Scotland were operating a new approach to community policing on account
of manpower issues. They would produce a written report before each meeting and there were now
3 Police Constables with responsibility for Strathnairn, Strathdearn, and east Inverness: PC Adam
Wilsher; PC Stevie MacLean; and PC Christine Monro. Contact could be made with them by dialling
101 and asking for them by name.
5. Matters arising from Minute
Items from previous matters – 18th May 2020
Paragraph 6 Item 3-SNCC is authorised to appoint Mr Allan Martin as an Associate member of the
SNCC. The CC will write to him detailing his responsibilities. ACTION JM
Paragraph 12 Item a) – Letter from MacDonald Groundworks Ltd requesting a meeting to discuss
their application to vary their Goods Vehicle Operators License – a meeting has been arranged for 16
June 2020 and JM and Allan Martin will attend.
Paragraph 12 Item a) – IH’s draft letter to be sent to HC requesting an inspection of the site of
the company be arranged and a traffic monitoring system installed – letter sent. HC will visit the site
when COVID restrictions are lifted. HC noted that the request for traffic monitoring was not requested
at the time of the planning application. However it may be possible for the roads department to set
something up therefore John Taylor will be contacted.
Action: IH
Paragraph 12 Item d) - mobile home site on the Balnafoich / Daviot road/ licensing requirements
and planning permission – IH has been in touch with planning who confirmed that an invalid
2

a) Farr WF
A meeting has been arranged for Wednesday 17 June at 7pm (via Zoom) with Strathdearn CC which
JM, IH and PM will attend to discuss the approach to community benefits. It was noted that an
agreement is already in place up until 2030 which was unlikely to be changed but it may be worth
seeking an increased rate as well as making an agreement for the period 2030 – 2039.
b) Aberarder WF
This is currently on hold due to an issue of access. An offer had been made which was deemed
unacceptable to Strathnairn and Stratherrick & Foyers Community Councils. RES are not currently
holding any meetings and it was continuing to prove difficult to get them to discuss community
benefits or move on the offer made. It was agreed to continue to try to pursue discussions together
with S&F CC.
c) Glenkyllachy WF
This is approaching the building phase. It was noted that a signature on the agreement ought to be
pursued so that it could be finalised.
9. Correspondence Received
a) Playforce Ltd – Guidance on reopening playparks. This was forward to Paul Robinson and
onwards to the school parent group.
b) Innogy – Glenkyllachy website updated.
c) Highland Council – Waste recycling centres reopening.
d) DPEA – Proposed arrangements for appeal hearing for Red John Hydro Scheme. Forwarded to
JM and PM.
10. List of Events, Meetings and dates for attendance and interest - Nil
3
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11. Questions from members of the Public - No members of the public present.
12. AOCB
a) Traffic levels at MacDonalds Groundworks. A letter had been sent on 30th April 2020 to
the Traffic Commissioner which had been replied to on 1 June 2020. It was noted that the response
asked for representations to be made by 1st May which was already past when the letter was issued.
JM had made contact with David Mudie of HC planning department who advised that planning had
been agreed for storage of vehicles, maintenance and recycling on the site and that this could not be
queried other than by any owner occupiers of land in the near vicinity. JM and Allan Martin would visit
the site on 16 June. IH queried whether it was appropriate to have that number of vehicles and trailers
on site and it was agreed that he would draft a letter for JM’s consideration.
Action: JM
b) IH had received contact from a resident about Meallmore Wood. It was noted that it had
been agreed as part of the windfarm development that the wood would be maintained. The wood had
been offered for sale to Strathnairn and Strathdearn community councils but turned down as it was
not thought to be economically viable. The resident in question may be interested in the purchase of
the wood to use as an arboretum with access but would need to maintain the woodland for at least the
length of the windfarm operation. MD note that the interested party may be able to obtain funding via
the Scottish Land Commission and would be happy to advise who to contact. ACTION IH
c) It was agreed to while there is not normally a meeting in July, one would be held on 20th July. It
was hoped that this could be held in the main hall in Farr hall to allow physical distancing.
d) An article by Ventient Energy describing the proposals for extension to Farr windfarm is to be
produced for publication in the August issue of the Strathnairn News
13. Date of the next CC Meeting [280] – Monday 20th July 2020
The Community Council is required to issue the agenda 7 days before the meeting. To be certain that
an item can be included please make sure that it is submitted ten days before our meeting is due to
take place.
Copies of this agenda and the minutes of Community Council meetings are circulated by email. If you
would like to receive a copy your email address can be added to the circulation list by application to
secretary@strathnairncc.com
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Your Community Councillors:
The Community has a website – www.strathnairn.org.uk where full details are available. There is
also a closed group <Strathnairn> on Facebook where useful day to day information is posted. As a
closed group access is restricted to locals and once you have visited the page you will need to ask to
join. That way your Facebook page will enable you to be notified of any disruptions and late news.
James Murray

Chair		

01808 521205

chair@strathnairncc.com

Neil Spence

Hon. Secretary

01808 521311

neil.spence@strathnairncc.com

Ian Maclean

Treasurer		

07843 685619

ian.maclean@strathnairncc.com

Ali Macqueen			

07707 304585

ali.macqueen@strathnairncc.com

Ian Hunt				01463 772094

ian@strathnairncc.com

Isobel McQueer			

01808 521474

isobel@strathnairncc.com

Jonny Porteous			

01808 521303

jonny.porteous@strathnairncc.com

Phil Mackintosh			

07787 155390

phil.mackintosh@strathnairncc.com

Tim Rose				

07940 832581

tim.rose@strathnairncc.com

Your Highland Councillors
Strathnairn is part of Highland Council Wards 12 (Aird and Loch Ness) & Ward 19 (Inverness South).
Addresses & telephone numbers are available at www.highland.gov.uk
Ward 12 Aird and Loch Ness
Cllr Helen Carmichael 		

helen.carmichael.cllr@highland.gov.uk

Cllr Margaret Davidson		

margaret.davidson.cllr@highland.gov.uk

Cllr Emma Knox 			

emma.knox.cllr@highland.gov.uk

Ward 19 Inverness South

Ian Munro Gardening Services
• GRASS CUTTING SERVICE
• HEDGE CUTTING

Cllr Carolyn Caddick			

carolyn.caddick.cllr@highland.gov.uk

Cllr Ken Gowans			

ken.gowans.cllr@highland.gov.uk

Cllr Andrew Jarvie			

andrew.jarvie.cllr@highland.gov.uk

Cllr Duncan MacPherson		

duncan.macpherson.cllr@highland.gov.uk

Other useful numbers:
Daviot Primary School

01463 772226

SCATA Bus		

01808 521321

• TREE FELLING

Farr Primary School		

01808 521246

• GENERAL TIDYING AND MAINTENANCE

Daviot Hall booking		

01463 772228

Police - Non-Emergency

101

Farr Hall booking		

01808 521346		

• SCRUB CLEARANCE

(with over 32 years’ experience)
Telephone Ian on 07904 460 811 or email ianmarshy@aol.com
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NHS 24			111

SCBF – www.strathnairncbf.com, cosec@strathnairncbf.com, 07858 688355
Care in Strathnairn: Kathy Collins (Chair) – broncy53@gmail.com, Derek Rose (Community Contact
Officer) – 07800 796106/ 01463 772240
5
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Coronavirus update from the Scottish
Government
At the time of going to print, we have now entered Phase 3 of restricting lockdown. There is still a high
risk of transmitting the virus, and it is not yet contained, however some restrictions have been lifted to
enable us to begin to return to our normal everyday lives.
You should:
•

Wear a face covering

•

•

Avoid crowded places

•

Clean hands and surfaces regularly

•	Self-isolate and book a test if you
have COVID-19 symptoms

Stay 2m away from other people
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Strathnairn 55+Lunch Club News
It’s quite a relief that things seem to be easing with Lockdown just a bit but it’s been a long time and a
very strange situation to be living through. Our gardens are blooming though aren’t they and all those
books and crosswords completed! I think it’ll be hard to start circulating again perhaps and as for
wearing a mask and glasses that is quite a challenge!

Anyway we do think of you all and really miss seeing you at the Lunch Club. Look after yourselves and
‘We will meet again’! once it’s safe to do so.
I will ring you all again this month for a blether.

Christina (01808 521205) Karen Moira Ria Fiona

Symptoms
The most common symptoms of coronavirus (COVID-19) are recent onset of any or all of:
•

New continuous cough

•

High temperature

•

Loss of sense of smell or taste

Note: A new, continuous cough means coughing for longer than an hour, or three or more coughing
episodes in 24 hours. If you usually have a cough, it may be worse than usual.
For most people, coronavirus (COVID-19) will be a mild illness.
If any ill person in your household has not had any signs of improvement and have not already sought
medical advice, they should contact NHS 111 online. If your home has no internet access, you should
call NHS 111.
Please note that all Coronavirus (COVID-19) information is correct at time of print,
for more up to date information visit https://www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/
and https://www.nhsinform.scot/illnesses-and-conditions/infections-and-poisoning/
coronavirus-covid-19

Mobile library update
At the time of going to print, the two Mobile library services covering Strathnairn (Routes 9 & 12)
have still not become active again. We have, however, received notification that the main Inverness
Library is now open on a ‘Click and Collect’ basis. For more information, please visit https://www.
highlifehighland.com/libraries/ or telephone 01349 781370.

Highland Hospice Sunflower Appeal
Care in Strathnairn
While the last few months have been challenging Care in Strathnairn has continued to support people
living in the Strathnairn Community Council area disadvantaged by age, illness, disability or social
circumstances. Due to ongoing Covid-19 restrictions our Handyman Services and the Friendship
Group will remain suspended for the foreseeable future. Derek Rose continues to support people with
telephone contact and helping them to make contact with support services that are available. The
Prescription Delivery Service for Foyers Medical Centre continues to make weekly home deliveries.

The Highland Hospice are holding a “Wear Yellow” day next year and would like to decorate their
Reception with garlands of knitted/crochet Sunflowers. I am trying to make them at least 100
Sunflowers, and as many more as possible by the end of September. I have a fundraising page with
the Hospice and if anyone would like to sponsor me by making a small donation to the Hospice, I
would be most grateful. The direct link to my page is https://highlandhospice.enthuse.com/pf/
jo-Irwin and every pound really does help. The Hospice provided exceptional care and kindness to
my late mother in her final days and I cannot thank them enough.
Thank you, Jo Irwin, Inverarnie

Please contact Derek Rose (07800) 796106 or (01463) 772240 or email
careinstrathnairn@gmail.com if you feel the need for additional support.
6
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Daviot & Dunlichity Church
Doesn’t the time pass quickly during this lockdown! It seems no time at all since the last newsletter
was issued, which maybe explains why I missed the deadline for that one! Who could believe that the
days would pass so quickly when we are in isolation!
It has been quite a trial not having the fellowship and companionship of worship together on Sundays,
but our Interim Moderator, Rev Robert Brookes has been sending out complete services which anyone
can have and read and take part in themselves. Ideally we all do it at 11 o’clock on a Sunday morning
but we can actually do it whenever we find it convenient. They have been inspiring and enjoyable
words – exactly down to how he would speak them with even the splattering of jokes included.
Anyone can access them on our website, or on our Facebook page – have a look – you will enjoy it!!
Robert has also started up a sort of prayer group on Wednesdays, inspired by the Psalms – again look
at our website or Facebook for information. He chooses a Psalm, makes some notes about it, and
follows up with questions which inspire you to look at the psalm more deeply.
However, the main question is when are we going to get back together again? We had thought to
have a sort of ‘drive-in’ service in the carpark at Daviot, but we have not yet received permission from
the General Trustees in Edinburgh. We also fear that the same restrictions will apply as for weddings
and funerals, and indeed for the opening of worship generally – that is that numbers will be limited,
names and addresses and contact numbers of attendees will have to be taken, etc, etc. However, the
idea may not be completely written off yet.
Robert plans to have a trial service in Cawdor/Croy probably on the second week in September – but
watch this space – or watch Facebook or the website for how we will be able to roll this out further to
our churches.
In the meantime, please stay safe, stay cheerful, and remember the Lord is always with us,
strengthening us in all we do. Thanks be to God. Bless you all.
Kathleen Matheson, Session Clerk, Daviot & Dunlichity Church
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We need a completed form to ensure we have accurate records of the details of the groups who now
regularly use the hall. We have had very few booking forms collected and returned completed, so we
would like to remind all users that completing a form will be necessary for future use of the hall so that
we can formalise our records with updated details.

St Paul’s Church, Croachy
We are delighted to say that we can once again hold a regular Sunday service at 11.00am each week
and, as I write, we are preparing the church to hold the first service on 2 August.
Due to continuing restrictions the service will be somewhat different and there are a number of things
that we must all adhere to in order to keep safe, so if you plan to join us for any service please do the
following:

•	We can only accommodate a limited number of people so, if you plan to be at a particular service
(whether a member of the regular congregation or not), please email us at stpaulschurch.
strathnairn@gmail.com by lunchtime on the previous Friday and the secretary will reply to
confirm a space is available or, ff there is no space available that week offer you a space the
following week.
•	Please follow the signage and any requests such as use of hand sanitiser both on entering and
leaving, where to sit and so on.
•

Please wear a facemask at all times when inside the church buildings.

•

Please bring your own cushion as we have had to remove the pew cushions.

•	On entering the church please leave your contact details on the form next to the sanitiser just
inside the church door.
Please do come and join as we go forward with our new ‘norm’, but for those of you who prefer to
remain at home the podcast service (link on the Facebook page) will continue to be available for the
time being. Any further updates will be posted on our Facebook page, St Pauls Strathnairn.

Farr Hall News

The Cameron’s Tea Roo
& Farm Shop

Farr Community Hall has remained closed since the beginning of the lockdown. Recently the
management committee for the hall met to consider the arrangements and plans for the future use of
the hall. We reviewed the guidance from the Scottish Government and have considered what types of
use we will be able to safely re-commence.

Glenlia Farm, Foyers

We will continue to monitor the position but the re-opening of the Hall for any use will be dependent on
the government advice and our ability to ensure appropriate measures are being taken.
As restrictions are lifted we expect that we will need to limit the type and number of activities that the
Hall can be used for. Some of these limitations will be because of guidance from the Government and
some may be because we are limited by what volunteers can do to enable the safe use of the building.
We would welcome more people volunteering to help us have the hall open for use then. If you have
in interest is helping us make the Hall available for use then please contact the convener of the Hall
Committee, Gavin Sell on 01808 521265.
In May we were due to hold our AGM, but like many others were unable to hold meetings in person.
We have postponed the AGM until later in the year in the interests of wanting to ensure that it is an
open meeting. We have made the decision not to hold the meeting using digital technology as we did
not want the technology to be a barrier to anyone from the community attending. We will advertise the
meeting on noticeboards and on the internet when we have a date.
In March, at the start of the lockdown, we put out a note that we have introduced new terms and
conditions and a booking form. We asked that all regular users (both individuals and groups) to collect
a booking from and a set of terms and conditions either from the shop at Inverarnie or by e-mailing
Gavin Sell on gavinsell@googlemail.com
8

The Cameron’s Tea Room
Open&allFarm
yearShop
round 7 days a wee
Glenlia Farm, Foyers

Lovely Homemade Food

The Cameron’s Tea Room
And Local Produce
Open all year round 7 days a week 9-5
& Farm Shop

For more
information
like us on Facebook, email
Lovely
Homemade Food
Glenlia Farm, Foyers

on alimoglenliafarm@aol.com
or phone 01456 48
And Local Produce

Open all year roundFor
7 more
daysinformation
a week 9-5
like us on Facebook, email Morag
on alimoglenliafarm@aol.com
or phone 01456 486572.
Lovely Homemade
Food
And Local Produce
For more information like us on Facebook, email Morag
on alimoglenliafarm@aol.com or phone 01456 486572.
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August Sunset and Sunrise
The Neil Mackenzie Trust
Challenging times, indeed. We, at The Neil Mackenzie Trust, hope everyone is keeping safe and well.
Hopefully, now, life is beginning to move in the right direction and eventually will get back to some sort
of normality.
Now is the time to get out and about, again, safely and in small groups. Physical and mental health are
of great importance to us all, and considering learning new outdoor skills, or going on an expedition or
adventure before the end of the summer could help to give back some of the benefits we have missed
since March.
We have all learnt, during lockdown, how important our daily exercise has become, but why not take
this a little further? All being well, our partners at Glenmore Lodge www.glenmorelodge.org.uk are
reopening at the end of August, and if you, or someone you know, are keen to attend a course but are
struggling to fund it, we may be able to help. In the right circumstances you could receive a grant of up
to £400. Needless to say, we do have some criteria:
We are looking for applications that demonstrate challenge and personal development.
We are keen to assist teenagers and adults who are disadvantaged (for example by financial,
environmental, or learning difficulties or illness), with skills training or adventures on submission of an
appropriate application (as far as possible completed by the applicant)
(For full list go to https://theneilmackenzietrust.com/criteria/)
The Trust is also, now, reviewing expedition grant applications. However any applications for help with
overseas trips can only be approved provisionally, and will be reviewed again, nearer the time of the
trip. At this time any travel restrictions in place at that time will be considered.
Fundraising and 2020 Challenges have been on hold, but we are looking forward to getting out again
and raising some more money to assist anyone of any age (over 14) learn a new skill, reach a goal, or
fulfil a dream in the outdoors. We look forward to seeing all our supporters and friends soon, but in the
mean time please stay strong, stay safe and stay well.
https://theneilmackenzietrust.com/

written by Lorna McConnachie
It's already one of life's most stressful experiences. So imagine moving house during the coronavirus
crisis. Despite the property market being in deep freeze since the pandemic began, lots of buyers
with deals already in place have still been getting the keys to their new homes. We were one of those
people.
So imagine our delight after moving in and seeing the most beautiful red sunset from our doorstep.
Most of us are familiar with the rhyme: Red sky at night; shepherd’s delight. Red sky in the morning;
shepherd’s warning. These sayings suggest that a red sunset means clear weather is coming and a
red sunrise means it's going to be bad weather.
The dominant form of light scattering in the atmosphere is normally Rayleigh scattering. Light rays hit
small objects, such as molecules of nitrogen and oxygen, and bounce off in all directions. The short
wavelengths of blue light are scattered more efficiently by small objects than those of other colours,
and this is why we see the sky as blue in daytime; light is dispersed more effectively if its colour is blue
rather than red. The reason the sun looks red at sunset or sunrise is because most of its blue light has
been scattered away during the extra journey through the atmosphere.
But sunset or sunrise don't necessarily mean a bright, red sky. If there's a lot of water vapour in the air
this can make the sunset look pinkish and orange.
But what about a red sky in the middle of the day – what does that indicate? The answer is high levels
of particles in the sky coming from forest fire smoke, dust and pollutants. Smoke particles are much
larger than gas molecules, and instead better scatter the long wavelengths of red light. This is known
as Mie scattering. When particle concentrations get really high, Mie scattering can dominate over
Rayleigh scattering meaning we see the daytime sky as red rather than blue. Light scattering from
particles fired from volcanic eruptions can also change the colour of the sky; most often observed as
multicoloured sunsets.
Clear atmospheric conditions often indicate an area of high pressure moving in from the west – a
phenomenon that usually means the next day will be dry and sunny. So it seems there is indeed
some truth to the saying about red skies at night. Oh, and we are looking forward to meeting all our
neighbours too.

EXPERIENCED GARDENER
Seeks Work – Anything considered.
All own tools

Call David
01808 521480
10
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Science with Lorna
Working with our
remote and wild places
to protect their future

Homemade butter
Have you ever wondered how butter is made? All you need is double cream, container with a lid
and a pinch of salt (optional). Half fill container with double cream and secure lid. Shake vigorously
for at least 20 minutes. Solid butter will begin to appear. Once a good lump appears, strain out the
buttermilk. Delicious on toast!

Cream is milk that contains a lot of fat globules. What's a "globule"? A globule is a tiny membrane
filled with fat molecules—think of a microscopic water balloon. Because these globules are so small
and fat is lighter than water, it floats! This forms a "stable suspension," a colloid. The bigger the
globules, the slower it moves—and the thicker the cream.
When double cream is shaken, the globules
membranes smash against each other and
break apart like bursting water balloons. The fat
then spills out and clumps together with
the contents of other burst globules,
which causes the freed fat to
separate from the water. As
this process continues, two
new substances are formed:
a solid (butter) and the remaining liquid
(buttermilk)

Dragon Eggs

Our Core Services
• Upland & Lowland Footpath Construction
• Estate Hill Roads, Tracks and Maintenance
• Bridges & Boardwalks
• Stonework
• Access Surveying & Consultancy
Website - actheritageltd.co.uk
01463 771336

07887 915380

12

andy@actheritageltd.co.uk

A spooky looking
hard-boiled egg that is
delicious on toast with
your homemade butter.
You will need: eggs and
food colouring. Hard-boil
some eggs. Let them
cool and then roll them
on the work-surface to
crackle the shell all over.
Half-fill some plastic bags
with water and mix in 10
drops of food colouring;
choose a different
food colour for
each bag. Place
an egg into each
plastic bag and
leave in the fridge
overnight. Peel
off the shell and
you’ll see that the
dye is taken up
wherever the shell
is cracked.
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Strathnairn
Music Initiative
The past 4-months have certainly been an interesting time for us all.
When 'lockdown' was announced due to the coronavirus pandemic
our charity Trustees and Music Teachers worked hard to ensure we
continued with a music offering and we were delighted to be able to
offer online music tuition for term 4, which proved, for those able to
take part, a great success.

Unfortunately, online lessons were not suitable for all our students
and classes, so we are very much looking forward to being able to
hold music lessons at Farr Hall again. At this stage we are not sure
when that will be, however we will ensure that we keep our members
updated via email and on our Facebook page.

We usually hold a successful community concert in Farr Hall each
May when all residents of Strathnairn are welcome to attend, however
due to the coronavirus restrictions we were unable to do so as usual
this year. Again, we were determined to not let this stop us, and our
Trustees and Music Teachers worked hard to plan and pull together
our first online Community Concert.

Magnus & Monica

Freya

After lots of hard work from everyone involved, we were delighted,
and proud, to share the concert video with our members at the end of
last term during a live zoom concert. And we are now very excited to
share this online concert with the wider community in order to spread
some musical happiness to as many of you as possible! Click on the
following link to watch our concert on our Strathnairn Music Initiative
YouTube page: www.youtube.com/watch?v=PckRly47lr8
We are now putting plans in place for starting our new timetable
in August which at the stage of writing is likely to be online
lessons, therefore if you haven’t yet been in contact with
us about lessons for you or your child then please do so at
strathnairnmusicinitiative@
gmail.com. Our students have the
opportunity for instrument tuition
in guitar, ukulele, piano, violin, and
drumming.
Once we start back with lessons
at Farr Hall, we also have students
attending a pre-school Fun Music
Session and another school-age group
attending a Musicianship Class. As
well as the above we also run a regular
community singing group called the
Strath Singers. All our students meet
weekly during school term time, the
Strath Singers meet fortnightly, and
we attract children from age 3 up to
all ages of adults.
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Alexander Roofing

Roofing & Roofline Solutions
ALL ROOFING REPAIRS & RESTORATION WORK UNDERTAKEN

Slating • Tiling • Pointing Work
New Roofs • Re-Roofing
Flat Roofing • Roof Cleaning • De-Mossing
Anti-Moss & Fungal Treatments

Protective roof coatings available in various colours

FAS C IA & RO OFL IN E UPGR ADE S
Specialist Fitters of Upvc Fascias • Soffits
Barge Boards • Cladding • Gutterings &
Down Pipes • Dry Verge Systems
All available in various colours and styles

GE N ERA L B UI LDI NG &
P ROPE RT Y MA INT E N AN CE
Roughcasting & Harling
Sandstone Restoration & Re-Facing
All exterior House Painting undertaken
Call for FREE estimates and advice

Tel: 01463 896 848 • Mobile: 07926 223 577
Working throughout the Highlands
Gutterings Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced
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Community Health and Wellbeing during
Coronavirus (COVID-19) Outbreak
Eating Well and staying active
Eating well and staying active during the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak is important for both our
physical and mental wellbeing. As our daily routines have been altered and our eating habits may have
changed over the last few months, here are some tips to help you return to a more healthy lifestyle:
Eat to feel fuller for longer
Eating breakfast will give you the energy you need for your morning activities and also help avoid
unnecessary snacking. Cereals which are high in fibre and low in sugar are a good choice and are
quick and easy to prepare. Add fruit to cereal for one of your five a day.

Basing our meals around other starchy foods such as pasta, rice and potatoes is a good way to keep
us feeling fuller for longer.
Try something different
This may be a good time to try something new, for example mixing some whole grain pasta with your
normal variety. Eating fruit, vegetables and pulses, such as beans and lentils, is good for your health
and is another good way to keep satisfied throughout the day. Soups can be a quick and easy lunch
solution. They can be made with whatever vegetables and pulses you have available and be a good
way to use up leftovers.

Pulses, including beans and lentils, can also be a good substitute for meat and can be added to soups
and stews to make them go a little further.
Snack smart
You may find yourself reaching for the fridge or cupboard to look for snacks more frequently at the
moment, especially if you’re feeling bored or stressed.

Try having a variety of healthy snacks to hand such as chopped fruits and vegetables, breadsticks, rice
cakes and crackers. Fruit and vegetables are usually cheaper if they're in season. If you can’t get your
hands on your usual fresh varieties right now, remember tinned or frozen fruit and vegetables are just
as good.
Be alcohol aware
Like snacking, you might find that you may be drinking alcohol more often just now, particularly when
you feel stressed. Try to be aware of how much you’re drinking and when you do keep within the
recommended limits of 14 units per week.
Stay hydrated
Drinking plenty of fluids throughout the day, aiming for at least 6-8 glasses, will help keep your
body hydrated. Water, milk and sugar free drinks, including tea and coffee all count. Fruit juice and
smoothies can be high in sugar so try to limit these to one small glass (around 150ml) each day.

Sometimes it’s easy to confuse hunger for thirst. Drinking often and through the day will help prevent
this. Tap water is free and is a healthy choice for quenching your thirst at any time. It produces no
waste, has no calories and contains no sugars that can damage teeth. Having a water bottle with you
throughout the day is a good idea and can help you drink more water.
Further information
https://www.nhsinform.scot/illnesses-and-conditions/infections-and-poisoning/coronavirus-covid-19/
healthy-living/coronavirus-covid-19-diet-and-healthy-weight
https://www.nhsinform.scot/healthy-living/food-and-nutrition/eating-well/eatwell-guide-how-to-eat-ahealthy-balanced-diet
Remember, if you need to talk, help is available. It’s important to talk to someone about how you are
feeling. This could be a family member or friend, your GP or by calling a helpline.
NHS 24 on 111: Monday - Sunday 6pm to 2am
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Weekdays: Monday - Thursday 6pm to 2am

Scottish and Southern Electricity Networks;
Knocknagael – Tomatin Overhead Line Project

Samaritans on 116 123: 24 hours a day, 365 days a year

Construction works in and around your area

Breathing Space on 0800 83 85 87
Weekend: Friday 6pm - Monday 6am
Mikeysline: Text 07779 303303
or visit www.mikeysline.co.uk
Mon – Thurs: 6-10pm
Friday: 7pm-7am
Saturday: 7pm-7am
Sunday: 7pm-7am

Safety is our number one value at Scottish and Southern Electricity Networks (SSEN).

We ask that you please remain vigilant of signage or direction around the construction works and do
not enter our working areas.

Overhead Line
The dismantling of the old 132kV overhead line between Knocknagael and Farr substations is still
underway, we had expected these works to be complete by the end of May but due to COVID-19 we
had to suspend the dismantling of the old line, these works have since resumed and we now expect
these to complete by the end of August 2020.

Look around You

The SSEN/MSVE offices and compound near Milton of Farr have been demobilised and the ground
reinstated.

by Iona Wilson
I have never enjoyed living in Strathnairn more than I have these past few months. Our access to
nature here is a privilege of which I have never been more grateful. My primary contact with the
outside world has really been the outside world. The strong winds, and the brilliant greens; the bird
song and the smell of gorse. I cannot decide whether it has been having endless time on my hands,
or something internal. You see, I have been meditating most days and extensively researching
mindfulness – research which I am now determined to share.

To start us off, mindfulness is simply about awareness. Awareness of what is going on in your mind
and body. Awareness of what is going on around you. And most importantly, awareness of the present
moment. This means that mindfulness, when broken down, is really simple. Its goal is to encourage
you to live each and every moment of your life; not in your past, nor in your future; but in your now.
Simple; but not easy. We live in our head’s way too much. That’s why, thinking about being aware and
thinking about being present, even for just a few minutes, really can help. This is where meditation
comes in. But for now, let’s focus on nature.

Being in nature resets our minds and can bring us into the present - as long as we let go of our train of
thought, and focus our attention outwards. So if I have managed to intrigue you, the next time you are
outside, just pause for a moment. Noticing sights and sounds. Closing your eyes and asking yourself:
how does this make me feel? Then, if you want to continue, find a flower, leaf, or blade of grass, and
inspect it like a toddler might - without trying to eat it, as a toddler might – but looking closely, and with
a curiosity, a gratefulness, and a fascination about how something so beautiful can pass by unnoticed,
so much of the time.
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Road Improvements
The road mitigation works for the B851 Inverarnie Village Improvement Scheme have resumed and are
nearing completion.

Key contacts
If you have any concerns or queries regarding the works in your area, please do not hesitate to
contact;
Lead Project Manager

simon.robertson@sse.com

Local representatives from the Community Liaison Group;
Mr James Murray		

Mr Peter Christie		
Janis Tapley

01808 521205

chair@strathnairncc.com

01808 521257

secretary@strathnairncc.com

janisandiantapley@gmail.com

The project has a dedicated website at
- www.ssen-transmission.co.uk/projects/knocknagael-tomatin
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Pasta
Wordsearch
Pasta
Download more
free puzzles at:

August’s Featured Recipe

PASTA

www.wordsearch-puzzles.co.uk
Download more free puzzles at:
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Moroccan Chicken
and Cauliflower one pot
Serves 4
Ingredients:
225g Basmati Rice
1 onion, sliced

1 cauliflower head (about 350g) cut into small florets
3 garlic cloves, finely chopped

1 teaspoon each ground cumin, paprika, fennel seeds and ground coriander
½ orange, zested and juiced

75g each raisins and dried apricots, chopped
100g curly kale, chopped
2tbsp olive oil

650ml chicken stock

8 skin-on, bone-in chicken thighs
Method:
1. Preheat the oven to Gas 5, 190 C, fan 170C.

2. P
 ut the rice, onion, cauliflower, garlic, spices, orange zest and juice, dried fruit
and kale into a large, shallow ovenproof dish.
3. Drizzle over 1tbsp oil, season with black pepper, then mix.
4. Pour over the stock and put the chicken on top.
5. Drizzle over the remaining oil and cover.
6. Cook in the oven for 20 minutes.

7. R
 emove the lid, then cook for a further 35-40 minutes, until the rice is tender
and the chicken is golden and cooked through.
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PIEROGI
PELMENI
VERMICELLI
CAPELLINI
PIEROGI
PELMENI
PAPPARDELLE
TAGLIATELLE
VERMICELLI
CAPELLINI
DITALINI
ORZO
PAPPARDELLE
TAGLIATELLE
CASCONELLI
FAGOTINI
DITALINI
ORZO
CROXETTI
FARFALLE
CASCONELLI
FAGOTINI
RIGATONI
CROXETTI
FARFALLE
RIGATONI
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Featured Walk

‘Highland Country Diaries’

As Lockdown restrictions have been restricted to allow us to travel, we feel it is appropriate to bring
back featured walks.

by Ray Collier

DAVIOT WOOD, DAVIOT – REVISITED!
Daviot Wood is managed by Forestry and Land Scotland. There are a series of tracks within Daviot
Woods (which runs from the Old Tourist Information Centre just off the A9 west to Tomfat woods).
In this feature, we are focussing on the tracks accessible from the Old Tourist Information Centre.

DIRECTIONS: GR711414. Heading North on the A9 from Daviot, The Old Tourist Information Centre
is on the left hand side of the dual carriageway, approx. 2km from the junction to Daviot West.
There is plenty of parking available. Please note the car park is not accessible from the Southbound
carriageway.
OS Landranger 26 (Inverness and Loch Ness)
To the best of our knowledge, each walk we feature is suitable for varied abilities and can be used for
cycling, running and horseriding as well as walking.
Please remember to follow the Outdoor Access Code when enjoying our countryside – further details
can be found at www.outdooraccess-scotland.com. If you have a particular favourite route that you
would like to see included, please contact The Editor.

Our Editor has recently come into possession of a copy of Ray’s book ‘Highland Country Diaries’, and
we are pleased to have received permission to serialise it in the newsletter.

This excerpt is reproduced with kind permission of the publishers, Colin Baxter Photography, and Ray
Collier’s family.
Inverness – 23 July 1994
Nothing could have prepared me for the excitement of a wildlife incident in the latter part of July
this year. I was sitting in a glade in woodland east of Inverness watching speckled wood butterflies
fluttering erratically in and out of shade. In the glade was a small swarm of heath-spotted orchids, a
single marsh orchid, a scattering of common wintergreen and two spikes of creeping lady’s tresses.
Earlier from the small woodland pond a pair of teal had splashed noisily from the water to be followed
by a single mallard. A roe deer had moved away slowly through the trees as if it was not really
disturbed by my presence. Moving on through the trees from the glade I had reached a very large
birch when up from my feet rose a woodcock. I have flushed very many woodcock in the past and
some of them – as this one – from about 2ft (0.6m) in front of me but this was a woodcock with a
difference as it was carrying a young bird between its thighs. The young bird was pressed up against
the bird’s lower parts and I even saw the bill which was about 2in (5cm) long. This was the sight of a
lifetime that people with much more experience of woodcock have never seen.
I then looked at my feet and there was a young bird that had been left behind. It was well grown and
feathered and fluttered up as I looked closer so I moved quickly away. The adult bird had pitched
down only about 30 yds (27m) away but out of sight and I went in the opposite directions to stop any
further disturbance. There has always been controversy as to whether woodcock really carry their
young – in the books I have it has always been tiny chicks, not what in this case I would have called
a young juvenile bird. Some people have claimed it has been accidental with a brooded chick being
picked up as the adult rose to flight. In this case such a large young bird could not have been being
brooded as it looks as though it was deliberate. I count myself a very lucky man!

Map Courtesy of Forestry & Land Scotland,
and photo courtesy of Val Rose Fitness.
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Strathnairn Community Benefit Fund

J C Landscaping

April and May 2020

James Craig
01808 521495 / 07715 278039
jamescraig101@hotmail.com

The April and May meetings were held by video conference, due to the ongoing Coronavirus (Covid
– 19) restrictions. There were no apologies from Board Members at the April meeting. There was one
apology from a Board Member at the May meeting.

FREE QUOTES

Grant Activity

•Decking •Fencing • Paving •Turfing
•Hedge trimming •Grass cutting
•Raised beds •Snow clearance/salting

The table below shows the grants that were approved at the April Board meeting.
Applicant 		

Award		

Type of Grant

Hall Association		

£4,060		

General Grant – to fund grass cutting

One award		

£500		

Energy Efficiency Improvement Grant

One awards		

£500		

Supplementary Home Heating Grant

Farr Community

Decking

Two General Grant applications were rejected.
At the May meeting, there were no applications considered. However, one hardship grant award of
£2,000 made between meetings using emergency procedures was reported.

A cumulative total of 312 energy grants have been paid to date for 2020. 44 Education grants for the
year 2019/20 have been paid to date.

Other Business
•

SCBF’s total membership stands at 121.

•	The Fund is now able to pay by bank transfer where depositing a cheque is a problem because of
Covid-19 restrictions.
•	The developers of Farr windfarm are applying to extend the lifetime of the windfarm from 25 to 35
years. The fund may also benefit from the Glen Kyllachy windfarm in future.
2020 grant application deadlines: 12 August; 9 September; 14 October; 11 November; 25
November.
Directors: The Directors of SCBF are Ian Hunt (Chair); Nick Boyle (Vice Chair); Alannah Haldane;
Darren Read; Ewen Hardie; Michael Read; Roy McLennan; Paul MacBeth. The Directors can be
contacted via the Company Secretary.

Contact:
Website: www.strathnairncbf.com;

Facebook:www.facebook.com/strathnairncbf;

E-mail address: cosec@strathnairncbf.com; Tel: 07858 688355;

Freepost address: RTTJ-HBSK-RRUU, SCBF, PO Box 5783, Inverness, IV1 9EW.
Contacting us via the website or e-mail will help us to respond more quickly.
Remember: Please use SCBF's Freepost address and not Farr Hall for all correspondence, saving you
postage and ensuring a faster response.
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FARR HALL • 2 - 4PM

5TH NOVEMBER, 5.30PM

. Issue
Come
and 110
join us for a big bonfire, some
Strathnairn news

Hosted by St Paul’s Church
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fireworks and a hot drink! All welcome, wear
wellies and bring a torch!

?

INVERARNIE STORES
CONVENIENCE STORE
GROCERIES AND FROZEN FOODS,
HARRY GOW BAKERY, DUNCAN FRASER BUTCHERS, ICE CREAM
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES, SECOND HAND BOOKS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS, WRAPPING PAPER, GIFT BAGS
FLO GAS, SMALL BAGS OF COAL, KINDLERS
REPEAT PRESCRIPTION COLLECTION POINT
RECYCLING, PUBLIC NOTICEBOARD, COLLECTION POINT FOR FARR HALL KEY

Professional CV Writing Service
Would you like help to write or revamp your CV?
Struggling to know what to write on job
application forms?

OPEN LOCAL HOLIDAYS
CLOSE TO FARR & DAVIOT SCHOOLS

We offer an in-depth service which will provide you
with a CV perfectly tailored to your needs.

OPENING HOURS

Mon - Fri 7am - 6pm • Saturday 8am - 5pm • Sunday 9am - 2pm

Inverness IV2 6XA

Pop along and say hello!

If you would like your
advert to appear
in this space

Contact us for more information:
Tel 01808 521464/ 07971 689833
enquiries@albacvs.co.uk
www.albacvs.co.uk

5

Please contact Caroline
on 01808 521464

or Email
caz_mackenzie@hotmail.com

Find us on Facebook and Twitter

Auchnahillin
Holiday Park

George Borthwick
JCB Hire

Daviot East, Inverness IV2 5XQ

Static Caravans
available for hire weekly/nightly

Site clearance
Foundations
Drains
Septic tanks
Any job considered

Touring Caravans, Motorhomes
& Tents welcome
Pitches available for Privately-Owned
Static Caravan Holiday Homes

Stockists of

Achbain, Daviot, Inverness
georgebph@btinternet.com
Tel: 01463 771350/ 07733 445868

Please contact us with your requirements
01463 772286 /07974 008567
info@auchnahillin.co.uk
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Meallmore Lodge
Care Home

Meallmore Lodge is situated in
a beautiful location in the heart
of the Scottish Highlands, reaping
all the benefits of easy transport
links, while retaining the tranquillity
of a countryside location.
The care home provides care for residents
affected by general frailty associated with
the older adult, dementia, mental illness
and dual diagnosis mental illness/learning
difficulties.
Throughout the home you can find some
of the latest technologies and each of the
90 en-suite bedrooms are fully furnished
and finished to a very high standard.

The well-being of residents is paramount at
Meallmore Lodge, as is safety and mobility,
encouraging each person to remain as
independent as possible. The team strives to
provide a relaxed and happy home where staff
and residents alike can enjoy living and working
together. Residents are offered a full range of
activities personalised to their needs to ensure
they enjoy a good social life and hobbies.
The provision of first class care means
staff encourage residents, and their families,
to participate in the home’s commitment
to quality and become fully involved at all
stages of care planning, as well as many
other aspects of care home life.

If you or a family member are interested in learning more about what
Meallmore Lodge can offer, please do not hesitate to get in touch.
Phone: 01463 772206 Email: meallmore@meallmore.co.uk
Meallmore Lodge Care Home, Daviot East, Inverness, IV2 5XQ
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